With the increasing variety of application software of meteorological satellite ground system, how to provide reasonable hardware resources and improve the efficiency of software is paid more and more attention. In this paper, a set of software classification method based on software operating characteristics is proposed. The method uses software run-time resource consumption to describe the software running characteristics. Firstly, principal component analysis (PCA) is used to reduce the dimension of software running feature data and to interpret software characteristic information. Then the modified K-means algorithm was used to classify the meteorological data processing software. Finally, it combined with the results of principal component analysis to explain the significance of various types of integrated software operating characteristics. And it is used as the basis for optimizing the allocation of software hardware resources and improving the efficiency of software operation.
Introduction
With the increase of meteorological satellite observation level and the rich variety of remote sensing products, meteorological satellite remote sensing products are more and more widely used. National Satellite Meteorological Center Fengyun meteorological satellite ground application system deals with a large number of satellite observations in real time every day. It has put forward high requirements on the timeliness and reliability for ground application system data processing. At the same time, it challenges the design and operation of these applications to support the work of IT platform. How to fully understand the resource requirements of various types of data processing software and make effective use of IT resources has become an urgent problem in the field of meteorological satellite ground application system [1] .
Various types of meteorological satellite data processing prototype software in National Satellite Meteorological Center are the crystallization of countless scientists' hard work for several years. With the development of remote sensing instruments and the development of remote sensing technology, the ground meteorological software is constantly enriched and renewed. In engineering construction, these prototyping softwares become an important component of Fengyun meteorological satellite ground application system after engineering. It should be necessary to establish the detection and evaluation methods, after the engineering data processing software and the use of hardware resources to assess the rationality. Fengyun meteorological satellite ground application system has a large number of data processing software, so classification of software resources and the use of the characteristics of its operation are the basis for carrying out evaluation work.
Experimental data used in this paper are from the collected data on the operation of Fengyun-3C data processing software. First of all, we collected the original software running feature data, processing feature extraction, to better express the characteristics of the software. Secondly, principal component analysis (PCA) was used to analyze the operational characteristics of the collected data, and the principal components were extracted and their features were described. Then the clustering analysis is carried out by using the processed software characteristic data to realize the classification of meteorological software, such as computing-intensive, memory-intensive, I/O-intensive and network-intensive. Finally, based on the results of PCA, the characteristics of each type of software are described, which provides basic data and basis for further work, such as software resource consumption rationality analysis, software operation rationality evaluation, optimization of hardware and software systems, and provides scientific decision data support for future hardware and software platform planning and configuration of new projects. Therefore, the classification of software based on software operating characteristics, so as to further optimize the software hardware resource allocation and improve software operating efficiency.
Extraction and Processing of Software Running Feature

Software and Hardware Environment Overview
The object of this paper are the 182 sets of polar orbiting meteorological satellite data processing software of the 12 categories of instruments for the Fengyun-3C satellite ground application system. Hardware resources, including 6 IBM minicomputers, detailed configuration in Table 1 . 
Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications
Software operating characteristic data acquisition range contained 182 sets of polar orbit meteorological satellite data processing software for 12 kinds of in- are CPU system and disk wait for usage, CPU idle usage, memory usage, virtual memory usage, disk read and write rates, network receive and send rate. CPUlevel data acquisition field has the core CPU system utilization and idle utilization.
Characterization of Operational Characteristics
Software feature analysis needs to express the operating characteristics of the software as much as possible, and ultimately to express the operating characteristics of each software through a vector. Characterization of the software running characteristics need to consider from two aspects: 1) time-series characteristics of software operation; 2) to eliminate differences between the platforms and the resource consumption of the system (only consider the resources consumed by the software itself).
The time-series features of the software running are represented by peak, mean and summation of resource consumption. Eliminating platform differences requires the conversion of resource usage to usage. The consumption of resources of the software itself needs to throw away the occupied resources of the system. To this end, we carried out based on the parameters of the collected in- 
Memory usage:
Virtual memory usage:
Disk Read:
Disk write: Through the above conversion, the software's each track operating characteristic data is transferred into a vector, and then we calculate the average value of the software multi-track running characteristics, finally formatted a 182 × 14 data matrix of the original operating characteristics.
Characteristic Data Normalization
In the original data, the unit of each characteristic parameter value is not the same, and the difference between the data is very big. In order to facilitate the analysis, the data are normalized. In this paper, the Min-max normalization method is used to transform the original data linearly. Let minA and maxA be the minimum and maximum values of attribute A, and normalize the original value x of A by Min-max to the value in interval [0, 1]. The formula is: 
Principal Component Analysis
Compute the Correlation Matrix from the Original Data Matrix
The raw data matrix represents the operating characteristics of each software, and each column represents the value of one operating characteristic of the software. SPSS software analysis results are shown in Table 2 . The matrix reflects the correlation between the running characteristics of any two software programs.
The Principal Component Is Extracted by Total Variance
According to the Ref. [3] , when ρ (cumulative%) ≥ 0.8 -0.9, we can use the first five principal components instead of the original 14 operating characteristics, and retain the original 14 operating characteristics contain the main information, The first five principal components are called public influence factors.
Calculation of the Main Components of the Software
According to the analysis in By analyzing the four principal component coefficients in Table 4 , the operational characteristics with high correlation coefficient are selected as the analysis factors. In Table 5 , it can be found that the main components in the first category are mainly related to run time and disk read and write resources. The second category is mainly related to network resources and CPI. The third category is mainly related to computing resources. And the forth category are related to memory and cache.
From Table 4 and Table 5 , the new principal component formula is extracted as follows: 
Cluster Analysis Results
Through the improved K-means algorithm, the clustering results are shown in the following Figure 1 , and three types are obtained.
Combining the principal component analysis results and the clustering results, the following results are easily obtained: In the first category, the third principal component value of the individual is higher, the first principal component is medium, the requirements of memory and cache are relatively high, the disk and network resource demand are moderate, and the CPU resource requirement is low; In the second category, the three main components are very high, the software is an integrated intensive, the disk, network and memory requirements are relatively large, especially for CPU requirements are particularly large; In the third category, the three main components are relatively low, which are small-scale resource-intensive. The running time of this kind of software is relatively short, and the demand for various resources is low. The overall demand for network and memory is relatively high.
Clustering Analysis
Through Figure 1 and Figure 2 it can be found, the overall CPU utilization is low. More intensive and centralized memory, we can increase the memory capacity to enhance the speed. Software on the disk read and write speed is relatively high, sudden traffic increases, the proposed disk is equipped with high speed or increase the multilevel cache resources to reduce the disk read and write on the software calculation.
The results of the research and experiment prove that the above results are in accordance with the actual situation and can be used as the basis for optimization of hardware and software resources.
Summary
In this paper, principal component analysis and K-means clustering algorithm Memory intensive
Integrated intensive
Small-scale data-intensive are used to classify the software in the meteorological field, and the software classification in the meteorological field is solved. At the same time, the characteristics of each kind of software are analyzed. Using the results of the classification, the software scheduling algorithm is further analyzed to improve the hardware utilization and reduce the software waiting time.
